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Surface Geology Dy C, ;1/~/ 1'142

McConnell 'a report on _Texada Island gave a map of the

Vananda section on a scale of 2000 ft. to the inch. Tnis

showed the distribution of the formations, but no dykes or

any structzlral features. There appeared to be considerable

data to be found which might have a bearing on the location

and form of the ore deposits, so a map on a scale of 300 ft.

to the inch, covering an area embracing the four important

mines of the district, was undertaken in November and ])ec-

embe 1', 194,

In the time available, only a J'raction of the map-area was

covered in 300 ft. to the inch detail, this betng terr-

" itory adjacent to roads and clearings, suitable for plane-table

work. Intervening wooded areas would have to be done by com

pass traversing. Some of this was done, bu·t considerable area

was left with only a general knowledge of ·the geology. On the

map this latter area is distinguished from mapped ?utcrops by

lighter colouring.

Outcrops are good. There are no large areas af drift,

and only a few acres of lake and swamp. However, much of the

outcrop is broken down into scattered rock-piles, thickly

wooded and heavily moss-covered, so that mapping in detail is

tedious.

In addition to the lithologic unita mapped by McConnell,

dykes and pyrometasomatic replacements were mapped. An attempt

was made to map color, gra'in-size, and any other conspicUOUS

features Of the limestone. A fair amount of data on bedding,

shearing and faulting was recorded.
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.I'arble Ball Limestone:

About ninety percent of the area mapped is underlain by

Marble Bay Limestone. Most of this 1s light grey in color,

moderately crystalline, and pure and uniform in cor:>position,

belonging to a single uninterrupted unit of sedimentation.

Local variations from the mean in color and grain-size involve

most Of the area in some degree.

The coarsest limestone is generally the whitest, the impuri

ties eVidently having been ezpelled. Local patches were noted,

which were exceptionally coarse but dark colored, ~ndicating

that recrystallisation could take place without loss of impuri

ties. It was conjectured that in the one case, heat caused

the recrystallization, while in the other case, s1;ress caused it. -

Very fine-grained or visibly uncrystallized limestone,

noted ina few places, may be dark 01' light colored, but -the

dark color predominates. Along the skipway west of Copper

Queen, fine-grained dark and light bands alternate, and evidently

represent 0 riginal bedding.

The eztensive fine-grained are~s between Copper Queen and

Cornell, east of the Security Groand, and a1; the end of the

Lower Gillies Bay road, are c.ll very dark colored, practically

unaffected by recrystallizing influences.

There is no simple relation between grain size and proximity

to an intrusive contact. Coarsening depends on the size and

type Of the intrusive as well as proximi1;y. The 1 imed; one sur

rounding the quartz-diorite is consistently moderately coarse

grained and light-colored. On two quarry walls, one near the

quartZ-diorite conta~t about 1200 feet northeast Of Copper Queen,
•

the· other on the east side Of Marble Bay near a diorite contact,
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pure white coarse marble lies below grey moderately coarse

limestone, the two being separated by a definite plane along

which impurities are concentrated in a narrow darle band, un ich

generally shows a lot of pyrite. This shows that pure white

marble advances into the limestone away from the intrusive,

the impuri-bies being removed or. the way.•

Around the basic stocks recrysta11i2ation is not pronounced

nor is it consistent. The limestone coarsens and whitens

nearing the Cornell stocle from the east, but the limestone on

the western borders Of the stocle is mostly fine. The limestone

around the Florence stocle is white but of fine grain, but some

areas to the north and south of the stocle, and several hundred

feet removed, are coarsened. Limestone on the southeast con

tact Of the stocle west Of the Marble Bay mine is noticeably

white and coarse except for a narrow band on the immediate con

tact, which is fine and Siliceous. Limestone Off the northwest

contacts is unaffected, but there is an extensive coarse area

200 to 300 feet northeast Of the stocle. The larger stocle 1000

feet northwest Of the mine shows no noticeable coarsening, but

the limestone in general bordering Sturt Bay is moderately coarse.

The large Sturt Bay stocle has done considerable ~oarsening wher

ever thc contacts are seen.

Dykes sometimeshave definite marble bands a few inches wide

bordering them. Other dylees Of the same 8i2e or larger may not

have any effect.

On quarry walls along the B.C. Cement road flat lying frac

tures were noted with 2 - 4 inch bands of marble on each side,

and a band heavy with pyrtte occupied the centre.
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Several conspicucusly white and coarse areas lie quite

apart from known intrusives. For example, off the lower end of

the Copper Queen skipway, around the Charles Dickens shaft, and

southe~st of Vananda wharf. Also there are scattered areas

suggesting a belt through Charles Dickens shaft and Security

ground. On the continuation of this belt northwest~rly beyond

the Charles Dickens, along the Blubber Bay road, the coarsened

areas are thought to represent the 20ne of a strong shear, and

to have developed by dynamic recrystallization. It is possible

that these coarse areas may be due to an intrusive not yet

exposed, but it would not be at all safe to predict an intrusive

on that basis.

,.

In the ore from the Marble Bay and the Copper Queen mines,

where the gangue is limcstone it is usually white and cverse,

though some of it is fine and siliceous, passing into garnetite.

Some Of the Marble Bay gangue is a breccia Of darlc lime veined ~_

by white secondary calcite. The o~~iiQ~~~e~idently ~
able to coarsen 'and purify the lime to a limited extent. The

---------
average surface 1 imestone around the Queen is not conspicuously,

coarse. Around the Marble Bay there are many coarse patches,

but the pattern does not relate to the replacement pattern below.

In several places moderately coarse limestone shows a band

ing of dark and light layers, an inch or two thick. This was

first thought to be bedding, but other evidence showed that the

banding ~ns caused by stresses in shear zones.

Yany sections Of the limestone are buff colored. The color

can usually be traced to a ~ight visible content. It was comnon
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in the sandy textured 1 imes tones to the no rtheast oj' the Queen,

and here the pyrite is eVidently original. It ~as j'ound in

some p.Zaces that the limestone became bUj'j'-colore:t as an intru-

----'sive ccntact was approached, but this does not happen in all

cases. In several places the rusty coloration is associated

With j'racture ~ones. Apart j'rom restricted places where pyrite

occurs in shear or j'racture zones, as at the Charles ])ickens

shaj't and the small Shaft on Emily Lake,. the rusty coloration

extends into unmineralized areas along bands which are thought

to be shear zones.

)
I
I

I

To summarize, the texturc and color data are not o,t much----- - .~--- - ........__-....

value in locating intrusives or mineralized areas, but may be

helpj'ul in tracing shear~nes.

])iorite Intrusives:

In the present mapping some changes in the size and shape

of these intrusives j'rom McConnell's mapping were made. In

some cases the earlier mapping may be more accurate because of

their being better outcrops in that time. The Cornell stock

was not completely traced out in detail. The northern end Of

the Florence stock disappeared under swampy ground. The small

1

stock on Security ground is represented j'rom a few scattered out

crops. The soutwest boundary oj' this and the outline of the

nearby porphyrite are poorly ~nown. The small pointed stock

which }.fcConnell mapped as lying south of the Marble Bay shaft

was not located at all. Either all outcrops Of this are ob

scured under Marble Bay dump, or it lies several hundred feet

back Of the indicated point in ground not thoroughly explored.

Tlre s'tocks northwest Of the mine are accurately represented and

difj'er only slightlv from the earlier mapping.
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The stocks vary in te~ture and composition. The avt'rage

rock is dart and coarse grained porphyritic, the phenocrysts

being hornblende. Some parts are uniformly fine grained, others

are coarse and e:]uigranular like gabbro. These variations occur

in the same stock. Dark constituents preponderate in all except

the large Sturt Bay stock, parts of which are as light as quarta-

diorite.

The diorite is almost invariably rich in pyriJte. This is \

both disseminated through the rock and localized ~ ong planes.

Chalcopyrite was never seen in unaltered diorite.
~

1'he outcrop shape Of the stocks suggests nothing but lack

Of any control. Underground the shape is very irregUlar With

re~ntrant angles, points, offshooting dykes etc. The small

stock reached in the Marble Bay workin:Js on t he twelfth level

=s preceded on the ninth, tenth and eleventh levels by a

great number Of dykes. Surface shapes lJX)uld no doubt show a

more angular character with more detailed outlining.

Walls Of the stocks must be steti!!..: The stock 250 feet west

of the Marble Bay Shaft must slope 1:5 to clear the fifteen

hundred level 80me 1400 feet below. The pointed stock south of

the shaft as mapped by McConnell must be vertical or overhanging

to clear the workings. The stock on the twe~th level does not

expand below into abody, but maintains an irregular dyke-like

fOT"m. to the thirt'-enth level and does not appear at all on the

fifteenth level, almost directly bem.

It is clear that the e~posed stocks are no't, as might be

suspected, 'the protUberances of a large mass below. Tiley are

independent masses, vertically e~tended bUlb-shaped, that have
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formed largely by replacement rather than p1ugg~ng. They

are no doubt related and dev~ous1y connected to the under1y~ng

.--\
quartz dio!.~te mass.- . Parts of the large Sturt Bay B,tock are

......--.... = --"~.:;;tr__F-'T-" ._....l".... '~,.~ ...... ",..,..,. ..-'"

transitional to quartz-dior~te.

seen to be intruded by quartz diorite, but other diorite dykes

There is no positive evidence for the age relation of the

diorite and quart2 diorite. Certain Of the diorite dykes were

\ Cons~dered together, the grvup from Cornell to Sturt Bay

1 ie in an arcuate 1 ine bear ing 11 40 0 rr at the south to N 20 0 I7

at the north. The average trend iD parallel tc that of the

folds of the district. Con8idered s~ngly, the bodies have !J:.0J
features oj" shape conforming to this trend.

•--

~ the Little Billy are said to cut the quartz diorite, and it

was not possible from field exa7!!.~nation to relate one or the

othe.· set Of dykes to the diorite. The garnetite replacement

is definitely later than the diorite, and th~s is a contact

phenomenon, only slightly later than the quartz-diorite intrus~on.

On this eVidence, the dior~tes are regarded as early iron-rich

differentiates of the quart2-diorite magma.

It is clear that the ores, except in a few local caseB,

are not caused by direct contact metamorph~c effect Of the dio

rite. The garnet~te replacement, with which the ore is intimately

connected, only approximates the contact in a few places. The

replacement pattern at Marble Bay mine ~s praotical1y independent------
Of the diorite, and thC1re are no bodies larger than dykes any-

where near the Copper Queen. The Little Billy ores are close to
.. 1 _

or on the quar'ta-diorite contact. In the Cornell there is an_.. .
apparent close relation, but most Of the diorite contact is un

altered; the replacement affects both diorite and limestone, and
., ----
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often runs well off into pure limestone. kG many places

on the surface diorite has olearly SUffered transitional re-

plaoement by garnetite. At the Florenoe, suoh a band of replaoe

ment penetrates nearly through the diorite stook. The laok of

oopper is unaltered diorite, but the presenoe of it in the

quart3-diorite on the lowest leuel Of the Marble Bay mine, em

phasises the point.

\
\

The apparent relation between diorite, garnetite and ore

may best be explained by regarding the early diorite replacement

and the J!:J. ter garne-bite replaoement as being phases 0/ one gen-

eral prooess~ originating at the same points in the underlying

quartZ-diorite batholith, and in their ascension into the

ll:mestone, being subject to the same regional controls. There

is good eVidence that the solid diorite mechanioally oontrolled. '" c _ _ ~ , __

the ore solutions. One orebody in the Marble Bay mine expanded
~~...-~

out on a floor of diorite. The ore-shoots at Copper Queen

closely followed a diorite dyke footwall. The steep-walled

reentrants in the diorite at Cornell no doubt were effective

in guiding the solutions.

The Q!wr't2-))io rite:

Quartz-diorite outcrops ouer a res'tricted portion Of 'the

map-area. Ano'ther smaller area, lies Off 'the map 3/4 miles wes't

Of 'the Florence. Very similar quartZ-diorite is exposed in the

lowest levels Of the Marble Bay mine. Several larger areas are

mapped 071 Te:r:ada Island a few miles to the /South and ro utheast,

and enormous areas underlie the mainland eight to ten miles 'to

-ehe northeast. It is uery probable that qUartz-diortteundc.rli,?..!!.\

the entire map-area at a depth Of less than 2500 ft •
.....:::::..==s ..~
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1'he rocl. is very Ull iform.. It is medium-gra ined 1 ight

colored, with about twenty percent of biotite, the only abundant

dark ~ineral, and about 10-15% quartz. It is readily distin-

g~jshed from. any of the diorites b~t parts of the diorite stock

on Sturt Bay. These however' do not have quartz.

fformal locking quartz-diorite is reported to be mineraliaed
-"""--._---'--

with chalcopyrite, epidote, and extra quartz in the Marble Bay

mine. Certain areas ne..!:.!....!:!::_.:::.n.!...c:.:..t_ ~.O.;.:.:::'! !~.e~ L~tt.le" ~tl}y \\
/

,

have considerable evenly disseminated fine mo'lybd.enite. I.--. ""--~,,",- ... ...,.
ll'ith closer mapping the quartz-diorite limedone contact

became a little more complex 'than shown by HcConnell. Several

apopheses and small separated bodies were mapped. 7'he contact

is characterized by acute projections into the limestone. This

is well shown at the northwest point Of the area. McConnell's

under;ro~nd plans of the Little Billy mine also bring out the

angulated form o.t ,the contact. Both acute points and acute

reentrants in the quartZ-diorite are shown. A north-south

sect ion through the mine suggests moderately dipping apopheses

rising away from the main body, so that limestone 1 ies beneath

quartz-diorite in many places.

Little can be said about the shape Of '"he quarta-diorite

in the Marble Bay mine. Several dyKe-liKe bodies appear above

the seventeenth level. Below 'iihis level, uniform rOCK is exposed

fO r' fifteen feet in the willze. ])01'1age expressed ',;he opinion

-~.~ ---that the top of a good sized bOdy w_s reaoOod. __
- ~

_....
//

,./'

Pa,'/; Of the ang;;.lar character Of the contact may be due to

dislccations along joints after consolidation. }fo evidence

one way or the other on this point can be given.

'. 2.'her, is an evident rdation between the location 0/ orebodies
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and the apexes and reentrants in the centact in the Little

Billy 7}:ine._-,

1~e Porph~rite Group:

Rocks of this group underlie most of Texada Island. In spec-

imen, and in outdrop appearance, they would be classed as vol can-

ics without hesitation. UcConnell however, through lac~ of

evidence of flow origin, and a.n apparent intrusive relationship

to the limestone and other sediments, classed them as an intru-

si ve igneous forma"!; i on. A tongue of Po rphyrite extends fro": a

large area to the west into the map-area between the Security

and the Florence gro~nd. The mapping here is considerably

different from ~cConnell 's. The area around the Security With \

very few outcrops may not be correc-tly representcd. Some of the

I'epl.;,ced roc~ here may have been porphyrite. rather than lime tone

or diorite.

!Jost Of the rock is aphanitic and dar!; green ·to blac!;;. There

are some areas Of a distinctive feldspar porphyry. In a few

places the fine grain roc!;; had small black amygdules. Pyrite is

generally scattered through the rock.--
In the area just beyond the end of the road west of the

Florence :;hafts, -the rock has a persistent gneissic structL,re

With irregular bands of epidote and nore rarely Of quartz-garnet

epidote running through. The direotion of this strLloture is

uniformlY S 400 E, dipping steep northea.st or vertical. It is

coincident with a banding in the adjacent limestone.

The shape of the limestone contact in plan suggests an in-

trusive relation. However there is no noticeable alteration at

~he contact that can be ascribed to the porphyrite oJ. one. The
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irregular form of' the contact may simply be due to the fact

that both formations have been deformed, t~e limestone flowing

easily into irregularities produced in the volcanic mass.

D',kes:

ny~es are fairly common in the area, and comprise a great

variety of lithologic types. In the present mapping an attempt

~aS me e to group them in three classes according to megascopic

appe,IraneD only. This classification seems to approxinate a

genetic classification as well.

The three classes are:

(A) Light colored felsitic dll/res with few or

no pheno c rysts.

(Bj Dark felsitic - non porphyritic or with dark

pheno c rysts.

(a) Fe,Zdspar porphyry. Severa.l types in zohich

feldspar phenocrysts predominate.

A Class- These constitute a distinctive group. 1hey are

light colored, aphanitic, hard and siliceous,with an abundance

Of dissem"tncted pyrite. They weather out above the limestone.

All sizes from six inches to twenty feet occur, ane some

larger masses. 1~ey are characterized by irregulcrity and lack

of continUity. A dyke one or two feet wide may disappear in

twenty or thirty feet. Several were noted to be sharply cZH'vecJ.

Frequently they come in groups Of three or four small, Short,

parallel dykes separated by several times their Width Of limestone.

There is no appreciable alteration Of the adjoining lime

stone, but Often a slight development Of garnetite is noted at

their borders. At the Copper Queen they seem to be directly

rI"7f11;pd oJiO "/hp[:'nr cletttp rpr1flr-,=trrJR7Jt"1J lPi.np",o-,'··lr,c.-l """#'9r ..... 1,fl,' .. 'f
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identical to the dy~e roc~ is seen to grade into massive garnetite.

Because of their irregular form, these dylres are thought to be

replacements rather than injections. Possibly they represent a

phase of the same activity that produced the garnetite replace-
..

ments.

liost of these dykes were found along the road northwest of

the Copper Queen mine,. but they are apt to turn up ani/t.'here in

the area. Only a few were found west Of Emily Cree!,. A doubtJ'ul

outcrop of one 10.1S found 200 feet northwect Of lfarble Eay shaft.

Two were notebly large irregular masses rather than dykeJ.

:Z-hese are 900 ft. and 1300 ft. along the road northwest 0/ the

C;ueen. The last neasu red 100 ft. by 50-60 ft. ~>h}s bo dy was

nade up of a rock with dark phenocrysts as well as the felsite.

Small spots of garne1;ite occurred around the edges. Pyrt·te was

abundant, vut no chalcopyrite.

B Cless - These do nct for~ so distinctive a group as the

A class. They include felsitic dark pyritous rocks, darlr mineral

porphyries and seme dart: feldspar porphyries~ }fos1; Of -them lo'ok

to be equivalent in composition 1;0 the diorite s-cocks. Some c:a!f

be younger Lasalt dy,tes; Occasional dykes are gray fine-grained,

and could be either A or B, but there does not seem to be a cou!-

plete transition.

They are not so abundant as A class. Small irregular

felsitic 1;ypes are cemmon northeast Of the ~ueen. Whcre e~posed

on quarry walls they ~ay be seen to pinch, swell, and terminate

abruptly in the limest,ne. Like some 0/ the A class, they are

no doubt replacements rather than injections. A snall amount

Of garnetite occa.sionly occurs along the walls of these, but

it looks to be mechanically associated, not genetically as was

-;.1p " ....,j.;> lfi-;J-, ';";,: l. vJ ...,~~~ d!Jh:;oa
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In several open cuts along the B.C. Cement road south of

the L~ttle Billy, and at the L~ttle Billy itself, hornblende

porphyry dykes have garnetite and some cop~er mineralization

aS80ciated wi.th then. Here also the a880eiation is structural,

qfid no t geneti.c. These are very 1 ilrely the same as the dyl>cs in

the mi.ne i.tself, where they cut the quartz-diorite and in places

have tabular masses of garnetite along the walls. Dyke rock of

this type was consp~euous on the Harble Bay dump.

C. Class - Th~s class includes various types of feldspar

porphyry. They are larger and nore pers~8tent than the others,

though 8tHl q",ite irregular. H08t of them laelr pyrite.

Some are no doubt related to the porphyrite group, other

may be related to one of the other elas88s. SOrle oJ the larger

may be porphyrit~c OffShoots of the quartz-d~or~te.

On the shore 400 ft. east Of Vananda wharf, feld::Jpar por

phyry dY/,es cut smaller dykes Of 'the B type, the latter being

fractured and dislocated. The feldspar po rphyries are here

pyritous in places.

Foldino: Attitudes are di.fficult to deternine ~n the ordinary

surface exposures of recrystallized lime8tone. Only a few re

liable ones were obtained from quarry walls and shore CliffS.

Host strilres are N 20-400 ll", and dips at moderate angles

ei.ther way. It was not found possible to map out any definite

persistent fOldS, but the general structure in the map-area i8

a northwest trendi.ng syncline with minor flexure8 8n the limb8.

The attitude8 aro;;nd the stocl> on the north shore Of Sturt

Bay conform to the contact. They are Off the general serike and

unusually steep. Tmis suggests a plugging action in the em

placement of the stOCk, or a later folding around it. No atti.tudes
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were found around any of the other StocKS, and it is thought

from other characteristics that they are sinple replacer-ents.

No attitudes are recorded from any of the underground wor-

kinas, so there is not data on the control of ore by bedding•

.. The banded structure seen in several places in coarse 1 imo-

stone was at first thought to be bedding. It always occurs

at a very steep anglo of dip, and if bedding, would indicate

a steep folded structure along the arc from Florence to Harble

Bay. Shearing seems to be the more logical explanation.

Shearing and Faulting: It should be noted tha t shear s, fracture

zones or faults in isotropic 1 iT.lestone would be rather eGs'lly

missed. The limestone wcu1d have a greater tendency to shear

under stress than to fracture, the ollly visible effect Of which

would be recrystallization. What small indications of ehearing

and fracturing have been picked up are thought to be of rela'c-

ively great importance.

A separate skelton map showo shears, fracture zon. sand

faults under the one convention. The length Of the s/lnbol is

made to indicate the importance Of the structure. The bleck

arrowhead lines indi ate the trends of the principal orebodies

in the Marble Bay mine. Hachured 1 ines indicate topographic

trends.

No underground work was done in the present instance, and

there is little 'in the reports to indicate to what extent shear-

"

ing etc. controlled the ore. Carmichael in the Minister Of Mines

reports, stated that 'muds1ips' along garnettte (fe1si'ce')

contacts were followed in development. Dolmage described one-_._-
Itimporta,nt f2111t, indicating a relation to the 1313 orebodl/.

is evident from the ore that brecciation was frequent and inportant.
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The two structurcs in the northwest corner of the map near

St. l~ are simple faults. The small east-west one fits the des

cription of the mud-slip in the Harble Bay mine. The larger at

N 70 0 E is a reverse fault. A small amount Of fibrous tremo1ite

/ is associated with it. A~othcr small clockwise fault offsets

a B class di/I,e ncar St. 52. It is unminera1ized. Hear St. 127

a lOW-dipping unminera1ized fault follows the limestone-diorite

contact.

The zone along Blubber Bay road striking northwesterly,

showing up again at Sot. 150, and continuing past i;he Security

to the area west Of the Florence, is thought to be a shear aone

Of considerable im,oortance. Along the BlUbber Bay road it; is

marked by irregular coarsening in the limestone accompanied by

a rusty coloration. In some places there is fracturing and

veining with whitd calcite. At the extremity of the road as

mapped, fracture cleavage> in the 20ne indicates a clockwise slip.

Between the Security and the Florence, around St. 164, the appar

ent continuation Of the 20ne is marked by a gneissiC banding in

the porphyrites, with introduced quart2, epidote, pyrite, and

a little garnet. Continuous with this is the banding in the

1ime,tone. A parallel structure is found in the limestone at

St. 132. The same banding occurs 400 ft. s~utheast Of the

Marble Bay shaft, here with a more northerly stttke. Projected,

this would cut through the twelfth level orebody.

There is no evidence for a connection between these shears

and the orebodies. It is notable though that the banding near

the Marble Bay shaft is parallel to the long axes of orebodies

on seventh, eighth, eleventh and fourteenth levels.

Several fracture 20ncs Of snal1er extent appear to directly

,
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control garnetite. A small fracture plane along a B c1as8 d:r.e

near St. 47 contained a small amount of garnetite with second-

dry calcite. It's attitude is H 750 E 40 0 SE. At St. 51 a

well defined fracoure at N 80° ~ 70 0 S cuts a B class dy~e

a40ng a granite limestone contact. Xhe zone c~ntains a mass

a foot or more wide Of dark garnet with a little copper and

molybdenite. Just south of St. 130 a lenticular mass Of. .
garnet-diopside rock extends into a diorite body for 100 ft.

or so. The rock is ~inera1ized with much nagnetite, cha1co-
I .. iC. -, - ~
~ , ; .
~" i ~..,

pyrite, and a little no1ybdenite. Fracturing, with quartz

veining, is in evidence, but the main shear may not be just as

ind icated.

Underground, two fracture zones or faults are known to

be important. One in Cornell, at If 800 W, .follows the line-

stone diorite contact and carries garnetite and some are. 1~e

other is the fault mapped by Lblmage on thc thirteenth level

Of the Marble Bay mine. This strikes E-Yat the east end, dip

ping 800 south, and 1'1 600 Wat the west end with smaller angle

Of dip. A diorite mass is Offset about ninety feet in a clock-

wise direction. Eolmage indicates, as is apparent from the

plan, that the great 1313 orebody follows this faUlt, but the

actual genetic importance Of the fault is not made clear.

A St. 124 a recrystall ized zone in 1 imestone conta ina a (.- ,:

pocket of heavy quartz-pyrite mineralization. It strilres ,-'.
'!.-.

•

vaguely Ii 600 iY, and a similar and perhaps continuous zone is

found at the southernmost Florence shaft. The latter has zinc

mineralization as well. Another small fracture in linestone with

a northerly strike near St. 99 is mineralized with pyrite, sphal

erite and galena. In all these three caaes the usual pyromet-

asoTT/a"tic minerals are not present.
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T.he limestone shows pronounced topographic ridges and

valleys with quite definite trends. No attempt was made to map

them com.pletely or correlate them with lithology. In most

cases, lithologic units seemed to transgress these topographic
(

features. Possibly they are due to young fault 20nes offering

20nes of weakness to weathering. The indentations of the shore

line show ·;;hem well. In lfarble Bay a valley at lJ 450 IV is

pronounced and continues inland as a swampy depression for

1200 feet. In Vananda Bay, a pronounced inlet at N 300 IY

continues inland as a swampy valley nearly to Emily Lake. Cear

St. 107 and 117 ridges parallel the shore of Emily La~e. in a

N 500 II'direction. Northeast Of Copper Queen they are at N 60 0

, and there is a vague correspondence with lithology. These

trends are at slight angles to the. main shears.
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Forn and S-:;ructure of the Ore-bodies

}'arb1e Bny [fine

In at:emp'~ing to arrive at the control Of "the ore-codies,

two distinct but closely related patterns have to be considered.

dne is Of the pyrometasomatic replacement, and "the other is of

the ore itself.

The firs?; is imperfec"t1y Imow/!. Ava Hable- plans Of the

levels ao not show the complete shape Of the rep1acer.:ent.

According to lJcConne11's maps Of 1912, worTrings above "the

thirteenth level Often terminated in garnetite, not defining

the 1 i1llit Of the altered zone. In later years Of operation.,

these zones very likely received nore exploration.

In general., the replacement has little more regularity then

the are. J.fcConnel1 states -that while the ore-bodies are in

terrupted, the enclosing replacement is practically continuous.

Ihe replacement however docs not completely enclose the ore.

There are no importan"t or"'-bodies entirely surrounded by garne

tite. Most of the stoped areas show fifty to seventY-five

percent Of their outline against limestone. In the louer leve~B

the volume of replacement is relatively small in conparison t

the size Of the ore-bodies. Much Of the garnetite appears to

have been in narrow dyTre-1ike bodies.

In general t;:e ore-bodias are small and very irregUlar, and

not outstandingly rich. They turn and branch unpredictably,

and ino1ude masses of barren gangue. 1'he general form rese",bles

a tooth, with a large elongated lobe abOVe and one or nore

downward "tapering roots.

It is evident that many horizontal sectionS through the mine

would show almost no are. Few would show any apprcciable
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hori20n~a1 extension of ore. Only one or two se1ec~ed sections

would give a ~wo-dimensiona1 picture a~~rac~ive enough to

envision a million dollar operation.

Apparently the surface ore at the shaf~ amoun~ed to 1i~~le•

.. The first level, seventy feet down, disclosed an ore-body 100

Joeet sou~h Of the shaft. On the second level (140 ft.) this

is split into several bodies irregularly disposed in a large

replacement. On the third level (200 fee~) these have merged

in~o a single W-shaped body unich peters o~t sharply to ~he

fourth level (260 ft.) From the first to the third level, the

centre of the ore-body has shifted sixty feet to the north.

The fourth level being almost barren, the original oper

ators gave up ~he mine for 150,000 dollars. The succeeding

operators paid this Off in royalties from the next ~1JJO year s

Of opera~ion, the ore for which coming very largely JOrom the

fifth 1 eve1.

The second ore-body was encountered sixteen feet below

the fourth level and fifty feet north of the Shaft. About at

the fifth level it measured 21)0 ft. by an average of 15 f1;.

Between the fifth and the sixth levels i1; divided. The smaller

irregular sou~h branch terminated at the seventh level, the

larger north branch measuring 100 ft. by 15 ft., continued

to below the ninth level, where it terminated in pure limestone.

The -trend Of the 1ar'ge section oft the fifth level was

about N 300 E, while 1;he -trend of -the nor1;h root on the seven~h

and eigh-th levels was abou-t N 50 -to 100 F.

the tenth level was again nearly barren, bu-t fifty feet

below it an ore-body was struck which rapidly widened into a

V - shaped mass on the eleventh, the centre Of which was well

ea.~·t oj' "the ore-bodv on the ninth Zqpq7, ]',fl.!; t:.-,.1J Q1-t:""-·;1~.; ;ro.
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to the ncrth oJ' it. The C7'!'lS oJ' the V trend JI 700 E and

}/ 10° [I, and e~ch mea8!~reS abou-t 110 ft. by 15'ft. in plan.

It was irreJular and rapidly ta?er~~g below the eleventh leuel.

A root Off the northe'J.st arn ~,oL:nd down through 1 imestone t~

.-
fifty feet below 1;11.0 tU,1olfth level. then looped baok up 1;0 1;ha-{;

leuel. A root Off the soutll arm lOen1; dOlDn fifty fec-t, then

widened into a flat-tish chanber f 700red with cJior-i-tc p~rph!Jr:J.

A snell disconnected ora-bod.y wes fo~nd on -he t1lirtacnth

lcvel efter a small emount Of c:::plora1;ion Of linestLnc-g rnettta

contact". Z'his lies about 200 ft. no,'t1l and ::ltghtl'iJ wcsi; of

the overlying ore-body. Further e:::ploration on this level

found a large east-west fa It and the 1:;13 orc-llody, tho richc'lt
~

in the r.line. It was 210 ft. long. 40 ft. t"ick. and about /10

ft. in average width. liost Of it wa;) sliGhtly aCOL-O the thtrt-

ten"bh level, but the eastern porttor. c:rtends dn.;TIoo,d. The

a"pearar.ce in plan is as th!>ugh the eOS7; half t:J 0/.p8et tt:J ':;W:I

width nortllw3re. /:'ut no .I'a::-1ttng is recorded HI this dire-::-I-ion.

:the large east-west fafJlt f:;llows close to We 80 :.:th wall Of

the east half of the ore-body, but cuts through the miJdle of

the 1£e;;t ha1-.J·. IJol::ago e;;:;pT'e8tJed the opinion that the fr::.ul t t8

prc-ore md e::corciseu considerable control on tohe ore. Wl>.::.t

i,~ It/rely the sar.le fa"lt is "!:lapped on -the fifteenth le~el seue,'-cy

feet south. The striko here is S 150 E and the dip 651 Sir. If

til isis the sa.: e fClJ1t. then the curve. ture Of t he fault plane

musi; be very great.

A root fro~ the east half of the arc-body apparentlv

c:rtend8 dOWT: to the fifteenfh louel. The ore-body 1r'.J:Zpped Oil the

fourteenth leval is (t la,'go e:rp:m8i'HI Of thts root. Fro"l this

body an irregula.r sh&ot. callea-Uu! .8utton R:zise, plllnges TZo:-tll-
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westerly at a low angle to the north end of the fVteenth

level. The Iron Raise follows a small shoot up~:ard at; a steep

angle in a nort;h-westerly dir~etion from the east drift of the

fifteenth level. From the plans available, it doesnot a~pear

to connect with the fifteenth level orebody.

The orebody on the sizteenth level is a slab-shaped mass

cipping 350 northwes-c, somewhat parallel to the Button Heise.

Scattered pockets of ore are recorded in the winze down

to the 17th level. On this leuel, and in the winze below it)

ouartz-diorite is exposed.\/nolmage noted that it is very simi-
~. ~t ~-~ ~

lar to the quartz-diorite at Little Billy and at Priest Lake.

~"! _ca:~i:d ~_..:onsiderQ!.le _':!.~ali~c:...tion Of chalcopyrHe.

The 1502 ore-body is entirely separate from the others,

lying 200 to 300 feet. southeast Of the main shaft. From plans

Of the tenth, eleventh, and fifteenth levels, it appears to

be an irregular pipe extending from the ninth level to just

above the fifteent;h. Avparent;ly it has its largest craBs

section near the bottom) there being about 100 ft. by 20 ft.)

wi-eh t;he long axis trending S 250 E. Between tenth and fif-'

teenth levels it rakes 100 feet southerly.

Sane Of the general features Of the pattern viewed as a

whole are: Excluding the 1502 stope, a northerly rake Of the

orebodies with depth. There is both a rake in the individual

shoots and a Shift Of one shoot below the other. Dips or

plunges on individual shoots have lower angles at; the lower

levels. In the first; nine levels the are pretty well confines

itself to a northeast striking vertieal plane. Below this

level there is more irregularity; the shoo"';s spread over a

larger plan. This) in account with the flattening dips, ca~es
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it seem as though the ore was conjined by a bell-shaped surjace.

Generally speaking, the other segments oj the bell would seem

to warrant exploration. lne 1502 8tope represents a diacouery

in another segTIent oj the bell.
(

C020e,. Queen Yine

No geological plans oj the Copper Queen workin:a were

available. An outline oj the stopes shows that the orebodies

roughly jollow a vertical plane strtl;ing li 650 If and pitch out

in this direction. The ore-bodies were sneller ar.d ?"ore

irreg~lar than those oj the Marble Bay nine, but were quite

persistent in the vertical dimension.

There were two main shoots. Both !!Jere tabular ..nd

followed closely the upper side oj a steeply dipping diorite

dyke. The first went from an insignificcnt surfcce sl,owing tD

300 ft. It was seldom over 40 jt. long. ~7te second started

20 ft. above 400 level, and is eVidently not bottomed yet at

740 ft. Between the fourth and jifth 1eue1s it measured abcut

80 by 40 jt. Lower down it attained a length of 100 jt., but,'

With corresponding diminution cf width.

Cernel1 Nine

The ore-bodies here look to be small and patternless.

They jo110w roughly a diorite-limestone c0ntact. This contact is

very angulated; wedges Of diorite head into limestone, and

wedges of limestone fill reentrants in the diorite.

The ore is associated with replaced rock~ but much Of the

latter is barren, and T.luch Of the ore extends Off into limestone.

The replaced areas are in general along the contact~ replacing
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diorite as well as limestone. £ut much Of the contact is

devo id Of rep1ace"ents, and many Of the rap1c:ce~1ents mapped are

Off in pure limestone.

l!cConne11 states that tile two ore-bodies outcropping at

the surface continue downa;ard as interrupted series' Of lenses.

At this time there was 400 ft. of drifting on the 460 level

and no ore developed. Astley (Rpt. ifin.Hines 1914) reported

a fair sized body Of ore stoped up 60 f't. from. the 460 level,

and bunches Of ore in tremo1ite in brecciated areas on 560
--_.~....-.~.. . .

level. He also pointed out that no crosscui;s on the fifth or

sixth levels go through to the northeast side of i;he diori"te

where on the fouri;h level i;here wel'e small b"!!.nches oJ' ore.

Successive 1easho1ders are said to have done well on the

properi;y, but the records show that. the area was much more

erratic than in the other mines, and also the proportion Of
\

drifting to the volume Of ore removed was ~uch higher.

The Little Billie Hine

The ore-bodies are small, without vertical extens ton, "

and are separated without pattern. One was a horizontal flat

lens.

-'-

One outstanding feature from. lIcConne1s plans is the

location Of the ore at the points Of 1i~estonc wedges tn the_.--
quart::-diorite.. Several diorite-porphyry dykes around .:.'

o-re-bodies do--not seem to have any contro1l ing relaUon.

The ore-bodies are notably variable in composition. A

small mass on the 180 level was reported to be bornite-tremo-

1 ite below, grading upward into magnetite sprinkled with

chalcopyrite. A 1arJe ore-body on the same level ~3 bornite

on one end, chalcoP/lrite on the other. An?t h ,,!, " ...,,:77 ':l.Il""

7
v
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cuntained only magnetite and chalcopyrite.

Jfinera10Cl1I.

," rille }JaIl Hine.

Eo1mage made an extensive exa7:lination of the }farb1e Bay ore,

recording 17 ~eta11ic and 16 non-metallic minerals. In order

Of abundance they are as follows:

~cta11ic: Bornite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, molybdenite,

pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, cove1lite, s?halerite, argentite,

tetrahedritc, ge1ena, dy.~crasite (P), ca1averitie (p), silver,

gold, and electrum. All but the firsti two are in very minor

quantitiy. All but cove11ite occur primary: this and some Of

the native silver and chalcocite are secondary. lfost Of '"he

minor minerals are closely a$sociated with bornite.

l!on-~'e't,lllic: C.L1citc, grossu1arite, wol1as'tonite, diopside,

epidote, quart2, andradite, a:tgite, serpentine, and seven other

min~r silicates haVing no particular relation to the are. l.!ost

Of the calcite is original 1imestcne. Some Of the calcite and

all the serpentine are secondary.

There is a notable laclr Of iron in the ore. Smelter

analyses show an average of about 5.5~ iron. This would be

abouti equally divided between the metallic and the gangue

minerals.

Chalcopyrite is more generally distributed than bornite,

but the latter mineral forms the richest orebodies. Cfta1copy-

rite is the only copper mineral in two small orebodies Of

special character, composed Of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and

magnetite, and being in close proxi~ity to and likely geneti-

cally related tic the gabbro-porphyry stoc~s. It is also the

only copper mir.era1 in the minerJ1i2ed q.artr-diortte exposed

in the lower levels Of the mine. 'here mineral iaation .qrades
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off into barren garnetite the Tilillera1 is chalcopyrite. .~'here

high grade replaces limestone the mineral is bornite. The

relative amount of bornite increases With depth.

It is said to be more abundant on the
,

oJ... i.!olybden ite, clo sely aesoc iated with chalcopyrite,

--all through the mine.

o CC?!.rs----
/~------
lower levels, but is nOwhere in large quantity.

The precious metal tenor Of the are fluctuates, but gener-

ally gives a value about equal to that of the copper. Doll:lage

found free silver and gold in ore from all levels. It is

occasionally visible to the unaided eye. Some precious netal

values, given as per one percent Of copper are listed below;

Ore 02 fiu!l%Cu 02 Ag!l,;,Clt ~7:Cu,

460-560 st., coarse .053 .56 7.4

560-060 coarse .071 .50 9.3

fine .047 .44 2.7

Ninth Level C .046 .52 11.3

F .026 .31 4.1

1908-9-10 .05 .50 5.0

1913-14 .051 .40 4.5

1917-18 .06 .42 4.0

J)olmage 1 tsts calc ioe as the mo st abundant gangue minerc1.

~me1ter analyses indicate about 30 percent OaC03 • Host Of

this is simply recrysta11i2ed limestone. Some Of it has migra

ted and deposited ill J'rac°f;ures.

Grcssu1arite, the calcium aluminium garnet, forms large

masses of small crystals with closely associated diopstde.

Dolmage noted that -tllis type of gangue seldom made ore. This

fact is apparent from the mine plans, Which indiQIl;te theJ.7; the

sr.arn pattern and -the ore pattern are assoc iated but not

identical.
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Wollastonite peculiarly was not noted by l.{cConnell. lie

may have mis-oalren it for tremolite. It is abundant on the

lower levels, often inti;r:ately associated with bor'Jlite.

The diopside is a low iron variety. It is us~ally

l associated closely with garnet as noted.

Q~artz is rare, occ~rring only as scattered grains in chal-

copyrite ore. There is no extensive silicification of the lime-

stone.

Serpentine is rather common according to Dolmage. It is

secondary and unconnected with the primary ore, but holds

secondary chalcocite and silver in places.

Co rnell lJine

Ore and gangue minerals are very similar to those of the

Marble Bay ll~ne. Bornite and chalcopyrite are closely comingled.

Py,ite andmagnetite occur in small quantity. l!olybden. i-ce is
"l::!'::":o-~-:--"----

conspicuoUs
~.

mineralized.... -

and is found in skarn rock which is only sparingly___""'=--0..--__.. ,, .. ,. _ _~.. ~.'~ _ _

with co.pper. Tetrahedrite and native silver lw;;e

been reported. Serpentine is common along shears and on the

borders Of replaced diorite. A shipmen-t Of seven perGent orr.'

carried 0.41 02/ton in silver and 0.077 02/ton in gold per

percent of copper.

Copper Queen Hine.

The metallic minerals are practically the same as in the

llar'ble Bay pine.

_Huestis detected scheelite in the ore on the du;mp.. It-occurs in large glassy crystals in otherwise normal copper ore.

Some Of the unmineral i2ed sl;arn had small gra ins Of scheel ite

in it.
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Copper Queen ores, were generally regarded as the richest of

the district, particularly in precious metal tenor. Some records

are given below.

Ore 0::: Au!l ;{,Cu 02 Aa/1%Cu 'f,Ou
<

(
1897 .06 1.0 6.2

1903....760 tons .055 0.51 6.6

-43 tons .089 0.43 11.2

1904-2785 tons .091 0.60 4.5

-74 tons .119 0.56 9.39

The gangue minerals show a greater stlicificc"f;ion of the

limestone than was the case in the Marble Bay are. The skarn

masses frequently grade into a light colored felsitic rock which

in turn grades sharply into limestone. This felsitic rock is

similar to if not identical with the 'A' class dykes, which

are very common in the vici'nity, though removed from the mine,

and which do show small amounts of garnet in several places.

Little Billie

2~e Little Billie ores contain mare molybdenite, pyrite... ""'- . ........----~, .... ,---.--,... ~'"'.-'-" .. --.,- ....,.... ",' --_.

and magnetite than the others, the last being r elative1..y abl.mdan"i; •
..,-.-::-- ....... _•.-,., .. "'"

Also the different orebodies show great variation and arc variable

Molybdenite occurs in bunches rich enough to be small ore-

within themselves. The gangue has more amphibole.

bodies.
r'~

skarn to

It is also found disseminated in quartz-diorite end in
.__0:-.<_ ....__ .-..:r__. .... -, •._ .•-._-'~- _. -' - '_"'-->..._~ _ _ ._'__ -...,.._ -~

the extent of 1 - 2 %over attractive widths.
-.. -.-'-"~. .......--,-~"

\
Huestis detected a small amoW$ Of scheelitci in the ore~

....._ "'~ -_. '. ... ~. ~ - -0"" _ _."__.. ...........__ .. ;.... ,_.' _ ~~-

The grade Of are shipped was lower than the other mines, and

the precious metal v~lue seldon exceeded three dollars per ton.

The ratio Of precious metal to copper was about the same.
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Charles Dickens Shaft.

This shaJt was rep::>rted to have a lens of chalcocite,

be1olO lohich z:as a sphalerite, chalcopyrite and pyrite minera1i-

zation. The chalcocite 102a css;lmed to be oJ secondary origin.

l l.'o s;;c.rn !Cas seen arnmd ·this shaJt, th::mgh it lies on the

distErbe:J belt from S!icurity to Marble Eay.

Sec[lrity Graund.

here a large imposing aree oj replaced roct, originally

limestone, diorite, and possioly roc~ Of the Porphyrite Group,

carries a scattered ~ineralization oJ several types. r~ch Of

the skarn carries chalcopyrite alone. Other WDrtings show pyrite

and magnetite in additicn. A little scheelite was detected here

also.

Flo rene e Silo fts.

Three shaJts here show c ifJerent vdpes Of mineral iza ti:;n.

1he northerly shaJt is in a large mass oJ garr.etite along a ahear.

The garlletite is veined by Jine grained quartz and mineraliffed

with chalcopyrite and nagneti "be. There is a lens oj fine Q ra ined

magnetite interlayered with chalcopyrite.

The middle sloaft shows Jine garne"bite replacing a dark--"- _._-
chloritic rock, probably altered diorite. This carried consid---.
erable chalcopyrite and a little pyrite.

The southerly shaft has no garnetite but an iron cap J'or:;;:ed

Jrom coarse pyrite in a quartz gangue. There is a little sphal-

erite and chalcopyrite as well. Another snall shaf~ near the

north end oJ' Emily Lake, a felD hundred feet southeast, has a

similar mineralization along a shear in limestone.

Lo yal Lao. se Hin.e

'I'his property, though five ~iles from "ehe Vananca lf~T!es,

it> :>i"ii 7(7r in IJeinp a p/JrometC1,somattc deposit in. :;ro:r:i,"t"t"Y -/;:>
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dtortte stocks. The are on the dump (sorted) showed rich

chalcopyrtte wtth abundant sphalertte tn a quartz, garnet,

and ltmestone gangue. Borntte, magnettte, and galena were

also common but Of minor importance. The gangue differs from
/

the Harble Bay ore tn having a considerable percentage Of q~crtz,

and less Of the fine garnet-diopstde mizture. h~ch Of the cal

cite has formed as a vein mineral, being banded in With quartz

and are. The ore is conspicuously banded, appearing li~e a

vein deposit. The silver values are notably high.

Several other pyrometasomatic masses near the Loyal con

tain notable amounts of sphalerite, Often to the ezclusion Of

other metallic minerals.

Lead-Zinc ShOWing.

A small working near the Copper Quean exposed fine pyrite,

sphalerite and galena replacing limestone in a shear zone.

There is no sr.arn present,so the deposit represents an entirely

different type Of mineralization.

----
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ProdlJOtion

l'aro.Ze nay Hine

1~e mine produced almost continuously from 18D8 until 1919•

Omitting the first three ye 7".1, thc yearly output has beell

approximately 10,000 tons of are con-caining 5 percent copper,

2.5 O;;;/ton silver and 0.25 O:/ton gold. The value would be

a_out 20 dollars per ton at present prices, so that the total

production has been about 4 million dollars.

Details 0/ production are given on an appended page. Tile

records are not a1u:zys complete and occasionly conflict. 1he

data supp1icd by Tacoma Smelter repreoents values paid for, so

( 1/2 .that copper assays are dry assays 1 Pe,'cent 1010), and

precious metal values nay 1i~ewise be low.

Co prer ,~ueen etc.

Copper queen made shipments from 1896 to 1916. They were

evidently erratic, and the records given are not complete.

The maximum appears to have been about 400J tons in a year.

InJividu,11 shipi!l<!nts Of 0. few tons, as recorded in v he Tyec

Shelter Journal were often Of e;;;ception1y high grade, but in

ger.era1 the o)"es were only slightly better than the Harb1e Ba.y

ores. No es·tinate 0./ total prodiJ,c"tton can be given.

Cornell shipT.lents were 1 il;ewise erratic anci the are was

very variable in grcde. No com, leta record could be o/)to.£ne'1-.

The Ltttle Billie was ·the sm0.11efrt producer of any 0/ -the

group. but the records given are not at 0.11 complete, and no

estina-be Of total productiol' can be given.
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Seauence or Events

1. Deposi'tioll Of learble Bay limestone. In this area a pure

chemical sediment, with uore or less organic natter, but

_ no ,;ariations ouident f,om outward aj'pcarJ.nce thai; night

l control ore depoDition.

2. Volcanic activity re.,:lting in the Porphyrite Croup. In

trusiue dykes or s~all masses. Jhick flows forning a

massiuc block in this locality. Some Of the dykes mayped

as C type may ha ue formed at this time.

3. Deformation. small folds in the limestone. Lincstone

flOWS around the porphyrite block. Gneissic str~cture

developed in the porphyrite and adjacent limestone.

Some crysta11 ization Of 'tile 1 imestone.

4. IJneous IntrJ.sion of main batholith. Closely following

or con'tempo raneous with the defar1<ation. Recrystall iza

tion and purification Of nuca Of the limestone. Locally,

if not in ,,,,ost co. see, two phases ar" indicated.

A. ])ifferentatiation Of the original magna. ~I'his

forms a basic magma in certain localities. The basic

nagma in,;ades the limestone belore the 7:lain mass, in 'ehe

form Of stoc),;s and dykcs, which probably devdoped by

replacement rather than injection. Some accompanying

7:l0Uelu,nt r.ay be -the cause Of dylre like Off shoots and -ehe

uery angUlar ccn~acts of the bastc bodi-es.

,,'here most ccmpl, te, differentiation carries Off

much iron as silicate end sulphide, and very little copper.

B. Intritsion Of quartz-diorite; Acid differenticte

or origi"lal undifferelltiated magna. Contains copper in

both cases, but ~ore iron in the latter case.

5.:?volution Of the contact-"'etal'lOrph'lc .fluid. Thi,s OO;C'';(1':;"'.~



(
silioa, alumina, ooppe~ sUlphides, and more or le~s iron.

The iron-poor variety as at Marble Bay, probably oomes

from well-differenttated souroe maghla. The iron-rioh

..

variety as at the iron mines, from an undifferentiated

souroe magma •

The oourse of this fluid is governed by:-

Cupola effect - Some hypothetioal oharaoteristio

of the source-magma whioh allOWS the fluid

to oolleot and stream off at oertain points.

Pre-mineral tau 7ts - 1313 Orebody. General

form of the Harble Bay shoots suggests

some control by vertioal or steep plane

stru.ctures.

Comoositi-'n of beds. No infonrwtton.

Stocks and dykes - There is evident relation

at Copper Queen and Cornell but 1 t-ttle

at Harble Bay. They may function as

meohanioal gUidea to the fluids. Also

both the stock intrusion and the oontact

metamorphio evolution may be governed by

the same 'oupola effeot'.

The fluids first deposited their silioa-tea. Then as

oomposition ohanged, the metals deposited. Tnsse therefore

segregate within the altered zone, favouring the torders

and replacing Off into pure limestone. Contemporaneous

movement oould oonceivably looalize ore without having

any notioeable effect in the aLteration pa ttern.

6. (lJolmage, Marble Bay) - Strong shearing. Zeolite and vein
cedo t te.

7. (IJolmage, Harble Bay) - Seoondary minerals deposited.
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EXul0 rat;i on

The best plcce to look for nelO ore is aro 'nd the U"'rble

Bali l!ine i-tse1f. All segnen-ts Of -the suggested bell shape

have not yet been ezplored. Also the ground lying 400 ft.

I west of the shaft, which contains a lar~e amount Of re-

placem.ent.

The Security Gro~nd contains a large a~oun-t of replace-

ment which is ex-tensively mineralized. Shafts on it have not

gone very deep. The diamond drill holes were made northeast

Of the main alteration. This ground then would certainly merit

more extensive drilling.

The zone between liarble Bay and Security had been con-

sidered for prospecting from the 15th le;;el Of the furuler.

This would explore the Security Ground also. 1'his would have

been good policy when the Harble Bay was an operatt~g m.ine.

The area for 12 to 15 hundred feet northwest Of the

Copper ~ueen conta ins la rge numbers of sil iceous replacements

(A type cykes) with which are associated Dmall am.ount" Of

garnetite. These are interpreted as being closely related to

the contact metamorphic replccements. A few drill holes in

this area might well disclose such a replacement.

:> ("? '\
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